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Beneath the peaks of majestic Mount Diablo, in the picturesque and thriving city of Walnut Creek,
rests The Gardens at Heather Farm, an independent, nonprofit public garden, education center and
special event venue. With six acres of beautiful terrain and a variety of indoor and outdoor
areas, this serene and stylish locale in the "Jewel of the East Bay" is an ideal place to host a wedding,
party, meeting, seminar or other special occasion.
A year-round, working demonstration garden, the tree-lined property features lush, natural
landscapes full of diverse plant life and pathways that wander beneath cherry blossoms, along
waterfalls, and among thousands of colorful flowers. Full of rustic charm and earthy enchantment,
The Gardens offers comfort and flexibility in intimate, customizable event spaces.
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Gazebo & Garden
The perfect place to say “I do.” A rose-covered Gazebo, with an imported slate-tile roof, provides a
unique and classic backdrop for weddings or garden parties. Adjacent to the Gazebo, the stunning
Cowden Rose Garden features thousands of brightly-colored roses, continuously blooming from
spring through fall and filling the air with fragrance. With the neighboring lake and fountains in the
background, it’s a choice spot for unforgettably romantic photos. Surrounding the gazebo and roses,
pathways lead to a variety of other lush gardenscapes perfect for more nature-forward portraits or
quiet moments of reflection. Share smiles and secrets during a garden walk on your special day.
Encourage your guests to stroll around the grounds and take in the inspiring scenery.
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Furniture included: Yes, for gazebo ceremony only. Electricity: Yes. Amplified music: Until 8 p.m.
Capacity: Up to 150.
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An open, grassy area surrounded by Rugosa roses,
Camellia trees, pine trees and low shrubs, the
Meadow Lawn is the perfect natural setting for an
outdoor wedding ceremony, day-time reception or
cocktail hour. Perched above the rose garden behind
a rustic gate, it offers a lovely panoramic view of the
entire garden. Picture an elegant outdoor brunch on a
sunny Sunday, or saying your wedding vows under
rustling leavings with bird-songs overhead. Also great
for lawn games, casual picnics and outdoor teambuilding activities.
Furniture included: Yes, for ceremony only.
Electricity: Yes. Amplified music: Until 8 p.m.
Capacity: Up to 150.

P a t i o
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Ready-made for a festive cocktail hour or small
reception, this space is vibrant and versatile.
Bordered by a raised garden full of plants to stimulate
the senses, the large, terrace area features a catererfriendly pavilion bar with granite counters perfect for
serving appetizers and drinks. With an open patio to
accommodate table seating or dancing, and benches
for quiet conversations, it’s an ideal place to be social
and enjoy the outdoors. This area comes included in
our full wedding ceremony and reception package, or
can be rented on its own.
Furniture included: No. Electricity: Yes. Amplified
music: Until 8 p.m. Capacity: Up to 150 standing, up to
80 seated.
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C a m e l l i a

R o o m

Elegant, indoor events are held in this bright and airy room that features a vaulted, beamed ceiling,
hardwood floors (perfect for dancing) and large windows bathing the room natural light. For
stunning weddings and parties, showcase your theme and dress up the room with decorative lights,
draperies, lanterns or flowers; or, for informal meetings and memorials, lay out a basic floor plan
and simply enjoy the beautiful garden views. Adjacent to the main hall, there is a bridal dressing
room, a caterer's warming kitchen and a spacious wrap-around deck that gives guests access to the
outdoors.

Photo credits, clockwise from top left: Tram Tran Photography; A Tale Ahead Photography; onelove photography; A Tale Ahead Photography.
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Furniture included: Yes. Electricity: Yes. Amplified music: Until 9 p.m. Sun-Thu; until 11 p.m. Fri-Sat.
Capacity: Up to 150.
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Q: What is included in my rental at The Gardens? A: In addition to the venue space(s) for your event, we offer use of our
tables and chairs (some restrictions apply) and set them up according to your design plan. We also provide an event
attendant for the duration of your rental to assist with facility needs. You many want to hire your own event coordinator
to help with planning and executing your event. Generally, linens, tableware, and glassware are handled by your caterer
or rented from an outside vendor. Additional furniture, such as Chiavari chairs, or décor elements, such as flowers and
lighting, may also be provided by other vendors.

Que Bonita Photography

Q: What other amenities are offered by The Gardens? A: Complimentary on-site parking for up to 55 vehicles, free
wireless internet, caterer's warming kitchen, air-conditioning indoors, ADA accessibility, projector screens, and the
beauty of nature.
Q: What is the cost to host an event at The Gardens? A: Venue rental pricing varies according to type of event, spaces
used, and month, day and length of time rented. See our most current price sheet enclosed. Pricing for other event
services, such as catering, photography, entertainment, and décor, varies according to vendor.
Q: What is the maximum capacity for my event? A: 150 guests, including bride and groom.
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Q: How late can my event last? A: The rental hours for the facility are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and 8
a.m. to 12 a.m. Friday and Saturday. Since our venue is adjacent to a neighborhood, due to noise ordinances, we must
close our facility at the designated curfew times. Social time at your event will typically end one hour prior to the end of
your rental to allow time for clean-up.
Q: Is there an alternate option for my outdoor rental if it rains? A: Yes. In the event of inclement weather, ceremonies
and outdoor events can be relocated indoors to the Camellia Room. For weddings, guests are seated at the banquet
tables and the couple stands in front of the large picture window with beautiful views of the garden.
Q: Do we get time for a wedding rehearsal? A: Yes. One hour of time in the garden is available as a courtesy for your
ceremony rehearsal (usually a few days before the event, based on availability). Rehearsals are managed solely by the
renter and include outdoor spaces only (access to the interior building space is not available).
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Q: Do you have rooms for the bride and groom to get ready before the ceremony? A: Yes. The Library, a small, airconditioned room adjacent to the reception hall, can serve as a dressing area for the bride and her attendants before
your event. There is an additional classroom-style space (Rotary Room) on the lower floor which can be rented for an
extra fee.
Q: Can we have our reception or party event outdoors? A: Yes, however, there are additional restrictions and logistical
issues related to set-up, shelter, visibility and noise. Additional fees may apply. Reception chairs and tables are not
provided by The Gardens for outdoor events.
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Q: Can we bring in our own alcohol? A: Yes. You may provide your own alcohol for the event; however, it must always be
served from a designated bar area and by a designated bartender. Alcohol cannot be self-serve, sold to guests, or taken
outside the private rental area. You may not take alcoholic beverages into the parking lot or into the garden once it has
been re-opened to the public.
Q: Can we bring in our own caterer? A: Our Approved Caterer List is comprised of excellent, experienced local caterers
who work regularly at our facility and who offer a variety of different price ranges and food options, including
international cuisine and items for restricted diets. We recommend that you select one of these caterers for your event.
However, if you wish to use a caterer of your own choice, it is possible with an additional fee and special approval
process. If your event is less than 90 days from booking, you must choose from our list.

Service

&

Staff

Our experienced staff will work directly with you and your vendors throughout the planning process to ensure a
successful event. We can arrange customized rental packages and floor plans, talk about best practices for using
our venue, and guide you in your vendor search. And on your event day, a member of our staff will be on hand to
assist with your facility needs.

Vendors
Every successful event depends on the efforts of reliable professional vendors. From catering and confections to
decor and entertainment, vendors provide key services, personal touches, expert advice and peace of mind on
event day. We have hand-selected a group of highly-rated, local catering companies for you to choose from when
seeking food service for your event (off-list catering options available). For all other services, including party
rentals, lighting, flowers, photography and more, you are welcome to source your own vendors. If you aren't sure
where to start and need a recommendation, we have compiled a list of trusted partners to help.
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at Heather Farm
1540 Marchbanks Drive
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

facebook.com/gardenshf
twitter.com/gardenshf

rentals@gardenshf.org
www.gardenshf.org

instagram.com/gardenshf
pinterest.com/gardenshf
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925-947-1678
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